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A Little
ABOUT

US

After moving from the east
coast to the west, Rob

Megeney set up Event Rental
Works as a boutique rental

house servicing the Sea-to-
Sky Corridor with specialty

items and innovative stretch
tents.

We would love to speak with
you about how we can make
your event a success. If you

don't see exactly what you are
looking for, please ask us and
we will try our best to make it

happen. We are looking forward
to working with you! 



STRETCH TENTS

ERW has the largest
inventory of stretch
tents in Canada. An
innovative product
from South Africa,

you can easily
customize the tent to
elevate your  cover

solution.

Tent Sizes (feet)
15x20……........$450
20x30.......…….$900
26x40......……$1300
32x50......……$2000
32x64.....…….$2560
40x40...……...$2000
 50x50………..$3125
50x65..……….$4062



MARQUEE TENTS

Marquee tents are perfect for
festivals, weddings, backyard

parties and everything in
between! Our sizes (in feet)

range from:
10x10………….……….$230
10x20…………………..$300
15x20…………………..$330
20x20…………………..$360

There are several in stock so
you can put a few together for
the optimum space needed! 
We can also provide solid or

windowed walls to protect
from the elements or provide

privacy for your event.



FRAME & CLEARSPAN TENTS
These big tents are great for weddings and corporate
events where you need a large amount of space for a

lot of people to have a really good time!
Sizes vary from 30ft x 30ft to 40ft x 120ft.

Solid & Window walls & roof available.
Please contact us for more details!



8' x 30"Folding Table……………......$9.50
5' Round Folding Table.………...…..$9.50
8'x40" Harvest Table………………..$115*

*includes installation
Cocktail table, 42" high………...….$12.50
Cocktail table, 30" high..…………..$12.50
Rustic Cocktail table……..…………....$30

TABLES



CHAIRS
White folding chair with seat pad……………………….….....$4.25
Walnut folding chair with seat pad………………….………...$4.25
Vineyard chair……………………………………….………….$9.00
Cream cushion (for vineyard chair)……………….…………..$2.00
Grey plastic folding chair………………………………………$1.25

If you don't see exactly what you're looking for, please let us know!



LINEN120" Round, White…………………………….……………..$16.50
120" Round, Black………………………..………………….$16.00
90"x156", White……….…………….………………………..$15.50
90"x156", Black……….……………….……………………..$15.00
Table Runner (Burlap or Black)………………………………$5.00
Ivory Petal Linen……………………………………………..$25.00
Fuchsia Petal Linen…………………………………………$25.00
Spandex Cover, Cocktail Table, White……………………$12.50
Spandex Cover, Cocktail Table, Black……………………$12.50

If you don't see what you're looking for, please let us know!



Wine Barrel………………………………….…………………..$50
Barrel Bar Package……………………....……………….…..$200
Resin Half-Barrel.....…………………………………………….$25
Arch (includes installation & drape)….……………………...$180
Pipe & Drape hardware….………….please ask about our sizes
Pipe & Drape, sheer voile…………..please ask about our sizes
Throw pillows (green, black & white swirl, black)…….….$10.00

DECOR



FLOORING
Our flooring is customizable based on your event needs. Contact
us for the best recommendation regarding the size of space and

the amount of guests in attendance.
Parquet floor………..……….……………..…….………………$2.00
Barnboard floor………..……..………………….....………….…$2.00
Event Deck, black……….…..………………………..…………$1.50
Event Deck, grey……….…...……………………………….…..$1.00
Ultra Deck, grey……….……..…….…………………………….$1.00
 Sub flooring……….…………..………………………………….$1.75
Steel Deck Staging……….………...…………………………...$3.00
Railing…………………..…………………………$25 per 4ft section
Black Carpet……………………………………………………..$1.50

Subfloor will be required for all uneven surfaces.
Pricing includes are based on per sqft & include installation cost.



VIP SET UP
Looking to elevate your event to VIP status? We have some

fabulous products to help you do just that!

LED programmable cube………………………..…………….$35
LED programmable curved bar…………..……………….…$145
Coffee table (37"x37")………………………………..………...$40
Side table (18.5"x18.5")……………………………………......$30
Chrome & Plexi bar…………………………………………...$220
Chrome bar stool with black or white cushion…………   $22.50
VIP Couch……………………………………………………...$225
VIP Loveseat…………………………………………………..$150
VIP Chair………………………………………………………...$75
VIP Ottoman…………………………………………………...$150



LIGHTING
LED programmable up-light………………………………...….$75
Under-cocktail table programmable LED light…...…………..$30
Bistro String Light, 25'…………………………………………..$25
Standard lighting (200W bulb)…..……………………………..$25
Fairy Light Curtains……………………………………………..$25
Paper lantern with LED programmable light………….....…….$7
Chandelier (Incl. installation)………………………………...$200



 Queen Anne couch……....$150
 Credenza……………..…….$40
 Graphite Signing Table.....$105

VINTAGE

FURNITURE



MISCELLANEOUS
Fire Extinguisher………………………………………………..$35
Exit Sign (installed)…………………………………………...$100
Fire Pit…………………………………………………………...$45
Mushroom Heater………………………………………………$60
170K BTU Heater……………………………………………..$130
10 gallon water cooler……………………………………….....$35
Pole cover (for stretch tent, pipe & drape)……..ask us for sizing
Stanchion…………………………………………….…………..$20
25ft extension cord……………………………………………...$15
50ft extension cord……………….…………………...………...$30
100ft extension cord…………………………………………….$50
21ft x 8ft aluminum bleacher………………………………….$650



TESTIMONIALS
We have had the pleasure of working with several

planners and businesses within the Sea-to-Sky
Corridor. Here's what they had to say about us!

     “The team at Event Rental Works are friendly, reliable and
professional.  One of our events over this summer required a
complex stretch tenting assembly and their crew do not leave the
site until the client was 100% satisfied.  They continually go
above and beyond to accommodate special requests and fussy
clients and are consistently updating their inventory to offer the
most relevant and user-friendly products – highly recommend
ERW!”

Chantelle Dean
Sales Manager

Squamish Lil'Wat Cultural Centre

"Event Rental Works has quickly become a key player for the
on site execution of our group bookings. Our base area is very

dynamic and not the easiest to work with. They are always
quick to send someone to inspect the area needed and provide

recommendations for what will suit best. Our clients are also
quite dynamic with many last minute additions and requests.

We have changed our entire order on the day of the event and
Event Rental Works has had no problem modifying the plan to
make it happen. Their investment in high quality products was
the trigger for us to give them a try, the service levels and the

happy clients are what’s keeping us coming back."

Jason Langlois
Director of Sales &

Marketing
The Adventure

Group



    "Event Rental Works was a key player in the
2015 Whistler Village Beer Festival. Their crew was
efficient and professional. They offered a wide
range of services from tenting to hand washing
stations. We  highly recommend working with Event
Rental Works for any event small or big in the Sea-
to-Sky Corridor and beyond."

Jordan
Stanzack
Gibbons

Festivals and
Events

Manager

[Event Rental Works] are amazing to work with.  The
office support provides us with wonderful service,

with estimates and quotes quickly provided –
sometimes within an hour!  This is essential with the
constantly changing needs of the wedding planning

business.  The quality of their products is great every
time and the delivery staff consistently provide

excellent service and on time delivery. We can’t say
enough positive things about Event Rental Works
they are our first choice for all events hands down!

Kerry
Thomson
Principal
Planner, 
Sea to Sky

Celebrations 

Mike
Gamble
Skiis &
Biikes

Whistler

"We used Event Rental Works to create a hoe-down
atmosphere for our Toonie Race apres at Longhorn.
From the initial ideas through to the delivery and set-

up, everything was done with the utmost
professionalism and our best interest in mind. Their

rustic collection worked incredibly well to create a fun
hoe-down scene with a lively dance floor that was full

all night long. The goal was to make our apres
memorable, and I want to say we acheived that,

thanks to Rob and his team. Many thanks."





POLICIES &

CONTACT INFO
- A 50% non-refundable deposit is required to reserve inventory. The remainder
    of the payment is required (2) two weeks prior to the event. 
- A credit card is required to remain on file alongside the signed contract.
-  Orders are not confirmed nor reserved until the terms and conditions is
returned to our offices; via email is accepted.
- Requests to add or change products within (2) two weeks of the event date
are not guaranteed.
- Equipment must be returned in the same condition as received. Any damages
(including stains and soiled products) or missing items will incur additional
costs.
- Pricing quoted on tents in this catalogue are for (1) one day rentals with stake
ballasting. Any surfaces that cannot be staked will require water barrel
ballasting at an additional cost.

CREATING AMAZING EXPERIENCES

Contact Us
sales@eventrentalworks.com

604.259.7655
Or come in and say hello at 7374 Hwy 99, Pemberton

behind the Visitor Info Centre


